Due to its superior self-assembly properties and vast functionalization possibilities DNA has long been one of the most promising candidates for fabrication of nanoscale electrical components using molecular building blocks. There exist already many demonstrations on optical devices based on organizing metallic nanoparticles (NP) via DNA self-assembly, but despite the promises only few DNA based electrical devices or studies have been realized so far. Here we study the gold NP conjugated and metallized DNA TX-tilestructure, which we recently showed to exhibit the room temperature Coulomb blockade, the pre-requisition for a single electron transistor. The properties of the obtained Coulomb blockade are further characterized via the differential conductance measurements at temperatures ranging from 4.2 K to 10.2 K. The results show sharp blockade plateaus with varying threshold voltages, which yields further evidence of a gating effect by background charges. This strongly indicates that the DNA-NP assembly functions as a single electron transistor. Also, the additional growth of gold NPs and electrodes via chemical gold deposition process, needed to achieve the Coulomb blockade, is studied here in more details, yielding more insight to the process, and thus helping to realize better control of it.
Introduction
The fabrication of nanoscale electrical components using molecular building blocks has greatly intrigued researchers due to the seen possibilities in overcoming the difficulties of semiconductor technology in producing ever-diminishing nano-and microelectronics components demanded by the industry [1] . Fabrication of such components, already nearing the molecular scale, is complex and costly by conventional methods [2, 3] , while the bottom-up fabrication using molecular tools can offer a relatively cheap alternative.
For this, one of the most promising candidates has been DNA due to its programmable self-assembly and vast functionalization possibilities [4] [5] [6] . Many different shapes had been formed out of DNA, e.g., holiday junctions [7] , double crossover tile (DX-tile) [8] and triple crossover tile (TX-tile) [9] , until the discovery of DNA origami in 2006 [10] , which enabled fabrication of almost any arbitrary shaped 2D-or 3D-structures [11, 12] . Since then, DNA origami have been utilized as, e.g., nanobreadboards [13] , enzyme reactors [14] , nanotweezers [15, 16] and drug carriers [17] .
For electronics, the most promising property of DNA origami is its capability to act as a platform to organize nanoparticles (NP) [18] or other electrical building blocks [19] . Also direct metallization of origami to form nanoscale wires and other metallic shapes has been investigated widely [20] , but this approach does not provide an easy way to produce functional electronic devices. Many groups have demonstrated optical devices based on organizing metallic NPs exhibiting localized surface plasmon resonance [21] [22] [23] [24] , but despite the promises only few DNA based electrical devices or studies have been realized [19, [25] [26] [27] .
One of the most interesting components, which could be fabricated using DNA and metallic NPs, is the single electron transistor (SET) [28] , which can be utilized, e.g., as an extremely sensitive electrometer [29] , single electron pump for a quantum current standard [30] , or as a Coulomb blockade thermometer [31] . However, a severe downside of most SET devices is their requirement for cryogenic temperatures. Recently, we have demonstrated a TX-tile based DNA platform functionalized with three gold nanoparticles (AuNP) exhibiting the Coulomb Blockade, the prerequisite for the SET operation, up to room temperature [32] .
Here we further investigate these TX-tile-AuNP conjugated nanoassemblies forming the SET. One of the crucial issues in fabrication of SETs is the control of the transparency of the tunneling barriers. In earlier studies the space between the metallic NPs has been too large or uncontrolled to enable sufficient tunneling [26, 27] . To tackle this, we utilized precise attachment of AuNPs combined with a subsequent expansion of them [32] by the same chemical metallization process, which has been used to produce metallic nanowires [27] . However, the essential chemical expansion process is hard to control within the needed precision. Here, we aim to improve our method by carrying out more detailed analysis on how the metallization process affects the electrical properties of the assembly. This yields insight into the amount of expansion needed for the Coulomb blockade to appear without short-circuiting of the sample due to connected islands and electrodes, which also happens often. In addition, we characterize electrical properties of the best device in more detailed way than in Reference 32, by measuring its differential conductance curves at several low temperatures. These results show even more clearly the observed blockade and the variations in the threshold voltage due to sudden changes in the background charges [33] .
Experimental Procedures

Fabrication and Dielectrophoretic Trapping of TX-tile-AuNP Assemblies
All the oligonucleotides were purchased from Integrated DNA technologies (IDT, Coralville, Iowa, USA). The TX-tile-AuNP assemblies were fabricated and trapped between fingertip electrodes using methods reported earlier [32, 34] . In short, the solution containing TX-tile B -TX-tile A -TX-tile B structures (BAB) was mixed with two solutions each containing AuNPs with different complementary DNA strands that attach either to tile A or tile B. The mixing ratio was BAB : AuNP A : AuNP B = 1 : 1 : 2. Then the mixture was heated to 65 • C and slowly cooled down to room temperature. Finally, the free sticky ends of the B tiles were functionalized with oligos having thiols to secure attaching to the gold electrodes, i.e., three thiols at both ends of the BAB complex (see Figure 1A) . Trapping of the structure between nanoscale gold electrodes fabricated by e-beam lithography was carried out as explained in our earlier works [32, 34] . We verified the successful trapping of BAB-AuNP assemblies by AFM imaging in tapping mode in air using Digital Instruments Dimension 3100 atomic force microscope, since methods like scanning electron microscopy would contaminate the sample before any electrical measurements or gold enhancement. We used Nanosensors aluminum coated, tapping mode tips (PPP-NCHR) with the tip radius below 10 nm and the resonance frequency of 330 kHz.
Metal Enhancement of TX-tile-AuNP Assemblies
The gold parts of the trapped TX-tile-AuNP assemblies were expanded using gold enhancement kit (Nanoprobes, Yaphank, New York, USA) along the manufacturer's instructions, with the exception that the enhancer and the initiator solutions were diluted 12 times and incubation time was 30 s. For slower growth rate, a small amount of 5-10 nm in diameter AuNPs were added to the gold enhancement solution to offer competing reduction surfaces to slow down the growth rate of the electrode structure and the trapped assemblies. See Section 3 Results for more details.
IV-Characterization and the Differential Conduction Measurement
For the current-voltage (IV) measurements we used Stanford Research Systems SR560 voltage preamplifier and Stanford Research Systems SR570 current preamplifier. In the differential conductance measurements, the AC-voltage and -current were measured using Stanford Research System Model SR830 DSP Lock-in Amplifiers. For the AC-measurement, the ACand DC-signals were generated and combined by a home-made programmable voltage source controlled by Labview program (National Instruments). Readings of the electrical measurements were recorded on a computer equipped with National Instruments NI PXI-6251 multifunction data acquisition card. In room temperature (RT) measurements of the trapped samples, the fingertip electrodes were connected to a self-made sample holder with coaxial output cables by pressing two metal needles to the contact pads of the electrodes. The holder together with the TX-tile-AuNP assembly was placed inside an electrically shielded box, and the output cables were connected to measurement electronics via feedthroughs of the box. Subsequently, the IV-characteristics were measured by applying a stepwise increasing DCvoltage while recording the current. After each voltage changes the sample was let to stabilize for 500 ms before recording the current. For the low temperature measurements, we placed one of the samples into a home-made sample stage at the end of the long rod with all the measurement wirings inside, i.e. a dipstick. The contacts were established by bonding aluminum wires between contact pads of the dipstick and the fingertip electrodes using F&K Delvotec 5430 bonder (Bondtechnik GmbH, Ottobrunn, Germany). The dipstick was equipped with Cernox CX-1030 thin film temperature sensor (Lake Shore Cryotronics, Westerville, Ohio, USA) for precise temperature reading. First, the stick was dipped in liquid nitrogen for intermediate cooling and subsequently into a cryogenic dewar containing liquid helium (4.2 K). The temperature gradient above helium inside the dewar was exploited to alter the temperature of the sample between 4.2 K and 10.2 K.
For the differential conductance measurements we used sinusoidal 4 mV peak-to-peak AC-voltage at 13 Hz. The differential voltage across the sample was measured via a voltage preamplifier feeding the lock-in amplifier. The preamplifier had 3-100 Hz bandpass filter to provide noise prefiltering. Similarly, the differential current was measured by putting a current preamplifier in series with the sample and connecting its voltage readout to a lock-in amplifier. The sensitivity of the current amplifier was 10 −9 A/V. Sensitivities of both of the lock-in amplifiers were 100 mV max and the time constants were 3 s. The DC-bias voltage was measured simultaneously by a voltage preamplifier equipped with a 3 Hz low pass filter to discard the AC-excitation. Both voltage preamplifiers had 6 dB attenuation slope in filtering.
Results
Chemical Gold Growth of TX-tile-AuNP Assemblies
This work utilizes well-studied DNA structure [34] , which contains two distinctly different TX-tiles tiles (see Figure 1A ), where either 6 (tile A) or 7 (tile B) unique single stranded DNA (ssDNA) fold together to form three parallel, interconnected double stranded DNA (dsDNA) helixes [9] . The middle tile A has 180 • rotational symmetry, so that the tile B can bind to the both sides of it via three sticky ends with the lengths of 8 nucleotides, thus forming a TX-tile B -TX-tile A -TX-tile B tile assembly or BAB in short. This way the length is also limited to only three TX-tiles. In addition to the sticky ends binding the tiles together, each tile includes a sticky end in the middle to attach a AuNP functionalized with ssDNA strands complementary to the sticky end. The conjugated BAB-AuNP assembly with three AuNPs on a row and thiol functionalizations at both ends (see Section 2.1), was subsequently trapped between fingertip electrodes using dielectrophoresis [35] , and electrically characterized at different temperatures ranging Since we observed no Coulomb blockade for the trapped BAB-AuNPs assemblies, but only an insulating behavior with resistances in the range of tera-Ohms, extra process of chemical gold growth were carried out for the trapped samples using a gold enhancement kit (as described in Section 2.2). After this, we observed a clear Coulomb blockade for several samples (see Figure 1B ) [32] . As a negative control we have applied the same gold enhancement process to a trapped plain BAB assembly, which rarely yielded Coulomb Blockade or any conductivity, as shown in Figures S6 and S7 in Reference 32.
We carried out the chemical extension process of the gold in several steps. After the first step with faster growth, we observed roughly 10-15 nm growth of the gold structures (also electrodes) as shown in Figure 2C . On the same procedure, the smooth features of the original structure got much more granular. This is quite typical for the gold salt reduction reaction on metallic nanostructures [20] . Since the Coulomb blockade was still not observed after the initial gold growth, we adopted a second gold growth step with the growth rate tuned slower by introducing 5-10 nm AuNPs to the solution during the reduction reaction to supply competing reduction sites and thus slowing down the growth rate of the trapped BAB-AuNP assembly. We repeated this slow growth step as many times as needed until the Coulomb blockade or sometimes low resistance Ohmic behavior, due to connected metallic parts, was observed. The average height increase was roughly 0.5-3 nm after each step ( Figures 2D-G) .
After each growth step, we measured the IV-characteristics of the sample again. Before observation of the Coulomb blockade, samples showed a linear resistance combined with clear charging effects due to the capacitive gaps, as shown for the sample 1 in Figure 3A . We solved the resistance R of the system by fitting the Equation (1), which takes into account the charging currents induced by our stepwise increasing bias voltage, into each IV-curve [36] . 
where I 0 is the maximum charging current at the bias transients, α is a constant including the ratio of the stabilization time of the measurement and the time constant of the charging current, n refers to the n th measurement point and V n is the corresponding voltage. The equation essentially describes a DC-biased capacitive system that has initial charging currents after each change of the bias voltage, i.e., RC-equivalent circuit, which later saturates to a purely resistive behavior following the stepwise increasing DC-voltage. As an example, the fitting for the IV-characteristics of the sample 1 after 2nd gold growth step is illustrated in Figure 3A . We measured similar IV-curves and resolved the resistance R via fitting for all of the samples after all of the gold growth steps. The achieved chi-squared value was in all cases about 10 −9 . The solved resistances for samples 1-3 are plotted in Figure 3B . It is evident from the Figure 3B that in general the resistances of the samples drop after each growth step, which is reasonable: the tunneling gaps within the sample are getting smaller and thus the tunneling current is increasing and resistance decreasing. The initial larger drop is due to the bigger growth step, and subsequently the slower growth rate will induce smaller resistance changes. The sample 1 has increase in the resistance after 3rd growth, but this is due to dislodged part along the electrode structure, resulting in higher resistance, as visible in Figure 2 . This most probably happened right after the second resistance measurements as the AFM image taken after that ( Figure 2D ) already shows the damaged fingertip electrode.
The point, when the tunneling barriers are small enough for a significant current, is hard to predict exactly from the resistance vs. growth step curves, but it seems that at least 2-4 growth steps with slower rate after the faster initial growth were required to achieve the Coulomb blockade. There were also samples, that initially seemed to grow well, i.e., the resistance decreased, but ultimately after few steps were unsuccessful due to breaking down during the measurement. This happens most probably because the chemical expansion process connects the metallic parts thus short-circuiting the sample, which subsequently leads to too high current. The sample 3, which broke after the 3rd step, is a good example of this. Interestingly enough, the resistance has not significantly increased although the whole electrode structure has dislocated.
Differential Conductance Characterization of a Gold Enhanced BAB-AuNP Assembly
We performed also differential conductance measurements for the sample 1. After cooling it down in liquid nitrogen, the sample was placed inside a dewar with liquid helium and let cool down to 4.2 K, where IV-characteristics (see Figure 1B ) and the differential conductance curves ( Figure 4) were measured. The temperature was changed by exploiting the temperature gradient inside the dewar by raising the sample above the liquid helium level. Both IV-characteristics and differential conductance curves were measured at four different temperatures: 4.2 K, 5.2 K, 5.9 K and 10.2 K as shown in Figures 1B and 4 . All the conductance curves show a sharp and clear plateau with conductance closing to zero, which indicates the Coulomb blockade region. The fluctuations of the conductance outside the blockade region can be due to different tunneling resistances at different junctions [28] , or due to electronic states within single NP. The Coulomb blockade threshold voltages V th , after which the measured assembly starts to conduct well, are listed in Table 1 at different temperatures. The threshold voltages differ between the measurements at different temperatures, but also between two consecutive measurements at 4.2 K (black and red curves in Figure 4A ). Since the temperature is constant during these measurements, the only other effect that can cause this change is the alteration in the gate voltage. Even though we did not fabricate any gate electrode, this effect suggests that the device effectively functions as a SET with moving background charges acting as a gate voltage. This effect of moving background charges is well recognized in the field of single electron devices [28, 33] . Due to the same reason the threshold varies between the measurements at different temperatures. This reasoning becomes even more evident from the Figure 1B which shows clear jumps on the IV-curves due to the rapid changes in the background charges, especially since these jumps happen more often at higher temperatures where excess charges get more energy to move.
We have demonstrated how to achieve the Coulomb blockade within the previously studied DNA structure conjugated with three nanoparticles [32] , and performed low temperature differential conductance measurements to further characterize it. Initially, as described in our previous work, the trapped BAB-AuNP assemblies did not exhibit any kind of single electron tunneling behavior due to too large gaps between the AuNPs. So, we utilized chemical gold growth steps to reduce the gap size. This was done by adopting a faster initial growth step followed by series of growth steps with slower growth rate for fine tuning. The steps resulted in 10-15 nm and 0.5-3 nm growth on the gold structures, respectively. Typical end-result was a granular structure, which is quite characteristic for chemical reduction reactions on a nanostructure with multiple seeding locations. Also, the slower growth process involved separate small, 5-10 nm in diameter gold nanoparticles to reduce the growth process, which could have increased the granularity of the samples. Fortunately, it seems that the overall roughness does not significantly increase from the initial growth.
To characterize the gold growth steps and especially the point to achieve the Coulomb blockade, we performed resistance analyses by fitting the IV response of a stepwise RC-equivalent circuit (Equation 1) to the measured IVcharacteristics having a low conductivity. It was discovered, that the formation of the Coulomb blockade in the BAB-AuNP assemblies required several gold growth steps. In all of the cases, when the blockade was achieved, the resistance within the blockade region was few tens of MΩ, which is significantly lower than the starting point of few TΩ. This kind of growth process might be challenging or even impractical to realize in any industrial fabrication process. However, the results of the resistance analysis yielded information of the amount of required gold expansion, e.g., for realizing a one-pot gold growth process to fabricate SET out of DNA structures while monitoring the resistance.
The differential conductance measurements reveal a very clear and relatively sharp dip in the conductance with a plateau, which is a further confirmation of the existence of the Coulomb blockade. We observed that consecutive differential conductance measurements at the same temperature produced different threshold voltages. Since the only true factor to influence the threshold voltage is the gate voltage, the differences in the threshold voltages mean most probably that there are some background charge fluctuations happening that alter the gate voltage of the system, which was already speculated in the previous article, but now more clearly evident via the conductance measurements. This is further assuring that the gold enhanced BAB-AuNP assembly is indeed functioning as SET. 
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